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Program

Sonate in Eb for Horn and Piano
J. Rheinberger
1. Con moto
2. Quasi Adagio
3. Con fuoco
   Kelly Langenberg, horn
   Lu Witzig, piano

Fantasy for Trombone
Malcolm Arnold
   Jeremy Moeller, trombone

Concoctions for Solo Trumpet
J. Cheetham
   Velociped
   Innoculum
   Polemix
   Ecologue
   Redundrum
   Frenzoid
   Mark Ponzo, trumpet

Concerto in Eb
J. Haydn
1. Allegro
   Charles Roberts, trumpet
   Katherine Petersen, piano

--BRIEF INTERMISSION--

En Foret
E. Bozza
   Kelly Langenberg, horn
   Lu Witzig, piano

Between Hearing and Listening
K. Stefans
   Scott Tegge, tuba
   Katherine Petersen, piano

A la Maniere de Debussy
J-M. Defaye
   Jeremy Moeller, trombone
   Lu Witzing, piano

Canzona per Sonare No. 2
G. Gabrieli
Scherzo
J. Cheetham
   Faculty Brass Quintet